SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
2023 ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS SUMMIT
PRESENTED BY:

7:00AM - 8:00AM  REGISTRATION

7:00AM - 10:30AM  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & MEET THE VENDORS

8:00AM - 8:45AM  EARLY BIRD SESSION

    TOPIC A: CIF-SS ELIGIBILITY SEMINAR (MIKE WEST, CIF-SS COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS & JERRY DEFABIS, KRISTINE PALLE, RICH SHEARER, THOM SIMMONS)
    EXPERT PANEL DISCUSSION
    EXHIBIT HALL A / B

9:00AM - 9:45AM  GENERAL SESSION

    TOPIC A: SERVANT LEADERSHIP (JACK KOCUR)
    EXHIBIT HALL C / D

9:45AM - 10:30AM  WELCOME BREAKFAST HOSTED BY:

10:35AM - 11:15AM  BREAKOUT SESSION #1

    TOPIC A: HOW TO CREATE A STUDENT MEDIA/BROADCAST PROGRAM ON YOUR CAMPUS (TAYLOR MARTINEZ)
    EXHIBIT HALL D

    TOPIC B: AN ATHLETIC LEADERSHIP ACADEMY/CAPTAINS’ COUNCIL (MATT MAEDA)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC B / C / E / F

    TOPIC C: LIFE OVER SPORT: HOW TO HELP INDIVIDUALS/TEAMS BECOME THE BEST VERSION OF THEMSELVES THROUGH SHARED MOMENTS OF CONNECTION (TRAVIS KIKUGAWA)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC A / D

ATHLETIC TRAINER TRACK:
EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN (MATT QUIJANO)
BALLROOM A / B

11:25AM - 12:10PM  BREAKOUT SESSION #2

    TOPIC A: UNCHARTED TERRITORY: LEARNING TO NAVIGATE NIL (DR. ALEXIS BARILE & ALCIA SEEVERS)
    EXHIBIT HALL D

    TOPIC B: CIF-SS HOME / HOME CAMPUS - UPDATES AND NEW FEATURES (HOME CAMPUS STAFF)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC B / C / E / F

    TOPIC C: CHALLENGES FACING FEMALE ATHLETIC DIRECTORS (MELISSA VANDENBOSCH)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC A / D

ATHLETIC TRAINER TRACK:
CONCUSION STANDARDS IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL SETTING (HEATHER HARVEY)
BALLROOM A / B

12:20PM - 1:05PM  BREAKOUT SESSION #3

    TOPIC A: PANEL DISCUSSION: ELEVATE YOUR EVENTS WITH TECHNOLOGY (REBECCA STEWART)
    EXHIBIT HALL D

    TOPIC B: ARBITERSPORTS 4U (ASHLEE LAVATA)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC B / C / E / F

    TOPIC C: TEAMSPONSOR - THE SAFEST, EASIEST AND MOST PROFITABLE FUNDRAISER EVER (DYLAN GARRITY)
    LEADERSHIP TRACK
    RC A / D

ATHLETIC TRAINER TRACK:
PRINCIPAL’S ROUND TABLE (DR. PAULA HART RODAS & DR. MONICA COLUNGA)
BALLROOM A / B

PREZIDENT’S ROUND TABLE (JIM PERRY & DAVID PARKES)
SUPERINTENDENT’S ROUND TABLE (DR. REGGIE THOMPSON & DR. ALEXIS BARILE)
MR 6

1:05PM  LUNCH, RAFFLE AND VISIT THE VENDORS

EXHIBIT HALL A / B